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Hunter 356

Sold

Specifications

Boat Details
Price Sold Boat Brand HUNTER YACHTS
Model 356 Length 10.67
Year 2003 Category Cruising Yachts
Hull Style Single Hull Type Fibreglass
Power Type Sail Stock Number PWHR353064
Condition Used State New South Wales
Suburb NEWPORT Engine Make Yanmar

Disclaimer
Our company offers the details of this vessel in good faith but cannot guarantee or warrant the accuracy of this information nor warrant the condition of
the vessel. A buyer should instruct his agents and/or surveyors to investigate such details buyer desires validated. This vessel is offered subject to
prior sale, price change or withdrawal without notice.
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Description

2003 Hunter 356 now for sale with DBY Boat Sales.

Hunter Marine has long been one of the world's top builders of production cruising sailboats. This 2003 model Hunter
356 midsize cruiser, is the perfect yacht for somebody looking to buy anas newboat. The outstanding condition this
vessel is in is a credit to the current owner.

The 356 is a well-balanced combination of looks, room and speed that marks the first of the newer generation of
Hunters.

The Hunter 356 has a fractional sloop rig with a 110 percent headsail. Roller furling on the headsail and a fully
battened main in lazy jacks which is all controlled from the cockpit.

The bulb-wing shoal draft keel measures only 5 feet in total depth and opens up more safe waterways and
anchorages than some deeper keel boats.

A broad 12 foot beam creates generous space both topside and below decks. The boat has a 35 foot, 6 inch length
overall -- with 30 feet, 7 inches of that being at the waterline.

Hunter have produced a hull that comes back very wide at the transom, but most of which is above the waterline. A
special "reflex" design underneath allows the hull to think it's a narrower boat, therefore creating less drag. The
Hunter 356 leaves surprisingly little wake.

One hull feature we hope you won't ever need to appreciate is the protective Kevlar layup in the forward section. It
extends from the stem back to the keel sump -- the most likely area to be punctured if you hit something. Think of
this Kevlar as a bulletproof vest for your boat.

Another unique construction feature is the composite rudder. It's impervious to corrosion, plus it's lighter and
stronger than conventional materials more commonly used.

Hunter's hull-to-deck joint is practically bulletproof, too. The flange is first sealed with 3M's 5200 marine sealant, then
is through-bolted, not screwed, on 6 inch centres. A heavy-duty rub-rail track is then screwed in on 6 inch centres
between the bolts, and a stainless rub-rail is put in place.

The Deck
The deck layout of the 356 has more room than you'd usually find on a boat this size. A stainless steel arch keeps the
cockpit as open as possible. That's where the mainsheet's attachment is, so it's close to the end of the boom -- not
midway -- for better control.

Hunter's use of two spreaders and reverse diagonals eliminates the need for a backstay. The B&R rigging lets the
lower stays move inboard and the upper stays attach outboard of the walkway, giving excellent passageway fore and
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aft. The strut arrangement also allows for a smaller-diameter mast, keeping the centre of gravity lower to minimize
pitching.

Moulded two-tone skid-resistant decking and stainless steel grab-rails are another high quality feature as standard.

At the bow, you'll find a pair of anchor rollers. One holds a Delta plough anchor and the other is available for
whatever second anchor you choose to deploy or left available for a mooring buoy line. Inside the anchor locker,
there's an electric Muir anchor winch, 30 m of chain and 50 m of warp plus a washdown pump to keep everything
clean and tidy.

The 356 can easily be single handled or by a crew of two as all lines can be worked from the cockpit and she even
has an electric main halyard winch.

Deck hardware is all top of the line: Harken, Lewmar, Spinlock, Profurl and Schaffer. Also, Hunter's use Whitlock
steering -- a superior rack and pinion system that eliminates the sloppiness of cables.

Raymarine ST60 depth, wind and speed instruments are on the wheel console, and a Raymarine VHF radio is
mounted in the cabin along with a Plotter.

The cockpit has generous storage capacity underneath the aft seating and on the transom. There's also a cavernous
space to port that's big enough to hold all watersport gear, gen set, fuel, tools, lines and fenders etc.

The cockpit table folds out from its vertical storage position along the centreline like a butterfly. The helm seat flips
back to form steps down to the transom. A three-rung telescoping ladder makes boarding from the water super easy.

The cockpit is fully enclosed with a large Bimini supported by a sturdy Stainless Steel arched frame and connects to a
spray dodger with opening clears.

The Cabin
The cabin of the Hunter 356 is where you'll really notice the difference in the way Hunter's boats are built. There's a
definite upscale look and feel to most production yachts.

The joinery is softer and rounder on the 356 than most yachts. Bullnose mouldings, detail features and upgraded
hardware on the cabinetry sayquality.

The saloon features an attractive teak and holly sole that's polished to a high gloss. It contrasts with the soft feel of
the upholstery and the cabin curtains.

The convertible dinette can sleep two -- and another guest can bunk on the settee opposite it. This is in addition to
the double berth forward and the queen-size berth aft in the master suite. The queen-size aft berth takes
standard-size sheets, and boasts an innerspring mattress.

Headroom throughout the Hunter 356's cabin is a generous 6 feet, 5 inches, for the most part. Even in the head, with
its separate stall shower and the stand-up area in the forward part of the master suite, just about everyone can get
around without stooping over.

There's plenty of storage space, too, with a pair of hanging lockers forward and one aft, plus drawers in each of the
sleeping compartments. A large navigation table, aft and to port in the saloon, will accommodate full-size charts --
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and there's room on the bulkhead above it to install additional electronics if ever required.

The galley on the 356 has an L-shaped Corian countertop. A double basin stainless steel sink is set into the counter,
along with a two-burner gas stove and large, deep refrigerator and freezer units.

Teak fiddles around the counter's perimeter are sturdy enough to double as handholds. A microwave oven is
mounted in the bulkhead and the galley has hot and cold pressurised water.

Hunter are production boats well known for a high quality finish.

An inspection will not disappoint.

Features
Designer Hunter Yachts

Builder Hunter Yachts

Water (Potable) Capacity (l) 300

Hull Construction Material GRP

Hull Type Mono

Deck Construction Material GRP with non skid

Country Origin USA

Length (feet) 35ft 6inch

Length (m) 10.85

Beam/Width (feet) 12

Beam/Width (m) 3.66

Draft (feet) 5

Keel/Ballast Shoal draft wing keel

Dry Weight (kgs) 6318

Number of Helms 1

Displacement 6318

Colour White

Engine Notes Serviced November 2019.

Immaculate Yanmar 27hp shaft driven diesel engine with low 630 hours.

Number Of Engines 1

Engine Standard Diesel shaft driven

Stroke 4

Engine Hours 630

Horse Power (hp) 27

Drive Type Shaft

Engine Room Heat and Sound insulated, located under companionway steps.

Number of Batteries 2

Fuel Type Diesel
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Number of Fuel Tanks 1

Fuel Tank Capacity (L) 144

Propeller 2 blade fixed

Steering System Whitlock rod and universal joint to stainless steel wheel on pedestal.

Accomodation Notes Very large aft Queen size berth, generous double to port side of salon and

single bunk to starboard plus a double V berth forward. 

Number of Berths Up to 7

Number of Showers 2

Shower Type Hot and cold pressurised in enclosed head plus additional Hot and Cold

shower on the transom

Number of Toilets 1

Toilet Type Manual marine toilet with macerator pump and holding tank.

Holding Tank (L) 115 

Galley Notes U shaped galley with Corian benchtops, abundant storage and well

ventilated.

Stove 2 ring burner gimballed gas stove.

Refrigeration Large deep chest 12v fridge.

Number of Freezers Large deep chest 12v freezer

Number of Sinks 2 Stainless Steel

Entertainment and Appliances Notes AM/FM/CD/DVD

Anchor / Winch Electric Muir anchor winch with chain and warp plus washdown hose at the

chain locker.

Bilge Pump 1 Electric and 1 Manual

Deck Gear Electric main halyard winch, self tailing jib winches, boat hook, fenders,

dock lines, stainless steel swim boarding ladder. Cockpit cushions,

deckwash down pump and hose.

Mast/Rigging Stainless wire rigging, twin spreaders, aluminium mast and boom.

Sail Inventory Fully battened Main and furling Genoa

Electrics 12v throughout, 125 watts of solar on top of the bimini mounted to stainless

steel rigid frame.

Electronics Navigation Autopilot, GPS and 9 inch plotter with charts. 

Raymarine ST60 Wind, speed and depth instruments. 

Raymarine VHF and GME 27meg radio

Dinghy Lamoor 8ft GRP with 2hp Yamaha in as new condition.

Safety Gear LIfelines around yacht are 3 wires, lifering, fire extinguishers, VHF,

Autopilot.

Covers Large Bimini on strong stainless frame connecting to spray dodger with

clears and D fla middle window for air flow.

Ground Tackle 30m Chain plus 50 m warp.

GPS Yes
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Has Navigation Lights Yes

Radio VHF

Number of Life Jackets 8

Remarks Outstanding condition that would suit a new boat buyer.

Vessel Name $UPA

Anti-foul September 2019

Engine Details 
Engine Make Yanmar
Engine Hours 630
Horse Power 27
Fuel Type Diesel
Drive Type 4
Fuel Capacity 144
Propeller 2 blade fixed
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